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THE Bn SEPTEMBER « miSulzer Must Go 
To Trial; Await 

Starting Signal
Whole Future of Prosecution 

Depends on Decision of The 
Court Regarding Certain 
Testimony

IAS ISAACS 
TAKEN IN TOO ?

His Visit Will 
Bè Longer Than 

He Had Planned
MEMES"U

BRIDES\ \
■

William Garnett Given Two 
Months in Jail After Being 

i Put Out of Court Twice
His Statement When Accused 

J of Fraud
Opening Session Held This 

• Morning
Lawyer Retained by Miners 

Arrested
New Haven Railways Latest 

Sensation■ i
Many Weddings Today In 

This City and Events 
Elsewhere in Which St 
John feeoRle Are Inter
ested

A»’ '->13'
In the course of a weighty discourse 

bn the evils of rum in police court this 
morning Judge Ritchie suddenly stop
ped. He had reason to look astonished, 
and he did. William Garnett having 
just entered the court room.

“Ullo,” said William affably.
“Talk of the devil, he’s sure to ap

pear,” whispered one of the lawyers.
He had. There wasn’t the least doubt 

that rum was in the room, in—not his 
own presence, but Garnett’s. So while 
Judge Ritchie stared unbelievingly at 
the apparition, William was taken by 
the hand and led gently down stairs by 
a policeman. Then court continued the 
tranquil tenor of its way.

Not for long, however. Soon the door 
opened again and the inflamed counten
ance of Mr. Garnett again made its ap
pearance.

“I wants to come in ’ere,” he expostu
lated, aggressively.

“If you do you’ll get sent to jail for 
a while; you’d better not,” warned a 
policeman. But William was adamant 
and had to be put out again.

Juetjhefore court adjourned the court 
room suddenly fell silent. A warbling 
treble was floating up the stairway. The 
treble stated: “For he’s -hfc- a j-joll-y 
good (hie) feller, hie,”—

An officer went down to investigate 
aiid discovered* William.

“You’ve been askin’ for it,” he told 
him. “Come on up.”

Before the tribunal the incident 
closed by the awarding to Mr. Garnett 
of two months hard labor or an $8 fine, 
Judge Ritchie also directed that the man 
should be placed on the interdict list.

TODAY'S EVIDENCE THE PROCEEDINGS NOW IN JNLAlbany, Sept. 34—The crucial point jn 
£he preliminary work of the Sulzer im
peachment was reached today. Attor
neys for both sides entered the court

WHERE THE MONEY WENT
kn<{rcw Miles and Albert Mc- 
k Arthur Tell of Dealings With 
'* Prisoner—Spats Between The 

Counsel

• . i
Able Sermon by Rev. Dr. H. T. 

Cousin — Committees Appoint
ed — Treasurer’s Report Sub
mitted

Prisoner, a Magistrate For Point 
Grey, Taken in Custody an<

, Charged With Serious Offences 
His Protest

One Payment to Head of Rah
way Commission, Former P. E. 
Island Man — Mayor Fitzgerald 
Got His Share

room with the knowledge-that on the de
cision of the court on the legal objec
tions now before it—that of permitting 
the articles of impeachment relating to 
the governor's money deals to enter Into 
the testimony—depended the whole fu
ture of tly prosecution.

Without these articles of impeachment 
1—the first, the second and the sixth—it 
was realized that the case of the prose
cution would be weakened immeasurc- 
ably. Such a condition was not calculat
ed to cause the assembly managers to 
abandon the prosecution but to prompt 

resecutlon regarding letters and receipts them to use every effort to obtain the
passage of additional charges by the as
sembly to brace up their case.

At all events, the governor must go to 
trial. The attorneys today awaited only 
the starting signal—the ruling of the 

n the disputed articles.. The 
was

&
The welcome rays of Old Sol, beaming 

brightly from above this morning 
brought joy and gladness to the hearts 
of many blushrhg maidens soon to 
change their name, for as the old adage 
runs, “Happy is the bride upon whom 
the sun shines.’’ Wedding bells rang 
merrily from different sections of the 
city and not only m St. John but in 
many other centres nuptial events 'took 
place in which frieilds m this city were 
interested.

M. J. Isaacs, brother of the accused, 
is the first witness this momilig be- 
ire the circuit court In the case of Rieh- 
j D. Isaacs, charged with uttering

The first session of the United Bap
tist Association of New Brunswick 
opened at 9-$0 this morning with devo
tional services conducted by Rev. F. G. 
Francis, the preacher being Rev. W. S. 
Hall, who took as his subject: “The 
Knowledge of God.” He said that al
though mankind knows something 
about the different sciences, but not all, 
and that our knowledge of them increas
ed with our knowledge of -the Creator. 
The preacher went on to show that God 
reveals himself in his word, and that 
such knowledge is power. '

The rules of order governing the as
sociation were then read and adopted. 
Committees were appointed on arrange
ments, letters and nominations, after 
which the new pastors were introduced 
and welcomed by the moderator.

Dr. H. T. Cousins, pastor of the Bap
tist church, Newcastle, N. B, and mod
erator of the association, delivered an

(Canadian Press)
Vancouver, B. C* Sept. 34—The latest 

bombshell at Nanaimo came with sen-

(Bnecial To Times)
Boston, Sept. 24—A sensation in poli- 

tical and railroad circles was caused here 
today by the filing with the Public Ser
vice Commission of a list of so-called 
“other expenses” totalling 1887,469, in
curred by the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad, which is applic
ant for permission to issue bonds to the 
amount of $67,000,000.

The list of expenses contains an item 
of $700 paid to Frederick J. McLeod, 
the present chairman of the Public Ser
vice Commission ^or services.” This 
commission is to pass on the road’s ap
plication for the bond issue. The re
port filed states that Mr. McLeod was 
paid this money last March. At that 
time he. was chairman of. the state rail
road commisison, predecessor of the 
Public Service Commission,

Mr. McLeod is. a native of Prince Ed
ward Island. He was for several 
chairman of the Democratic state 
mittee and formerly was state senator.

Others whose names appear in the list 
of amounts distributed by the New 
Haven road are several state house re
porters of the Boston Globe and the 
Transcript.

While the list of “other expenses” filed 
by the railroad totals $387,469, the com
panies footings make the total only 
$101,683. No explanation for the $286,- 
986 discrepancy has thus far bten ob
tained.

Law firms, lobbyists and various pub- / 
licatfons were among those receiving 
'funds from the railroad. The publica
tions include The 
Company of which 
was head.

irged documents.
J. -ju. Barry, for the defence, objected 
•veral «times to the questioning Of the

sational suddenness in the arrest of Cyril 
Rubinowits, laWyer, magistrate for Point 
Gray, and Rhodes scholar,- by special 

. . constables in Nanaimo on the charge of
CUrk-Lockhart watching, following, besetting and in-

, Fairmont, West Si. John, the beautiful thnidating workmen.
Mme ^ L’,A’’ and Rubinowits was recently retained by

an7n" tbc miners defence committee to handle terçstbig evept-f tfafa afternoon whçn their cases arising out of the recent 
d ughter, Miss Helen A,.was umb- strike riots, and went to Nanaimo on 

V ™ artlfrto Johnson-W. Clark of Monday to acquaint himself with local 
vancouver, B. C. conditions. He Was walking through

w“ Pejorated by the the streets of the city, under guidance 
Dr Hutchinson in "the presence of Qf two men when arrested by half a 

immediate relative only. The bride, dozen special constables and thrown into 
who entered the, drawing room on the prison, being refused ball. . 
arF* ®f,hcr t™** to the strains of Lo- The first news of his arrest was quick- 
hengrins wedding march, rendered by »y forwarded by a telegram from the ae- 
Miss Nellie Myles, a class mate of the «used to a local newspaper, which reads 
bride’s at Mount Allison, wore a beauti- as follows: "Having been retained bv 
fui gown of ivory duchess satin brocade miners defence committee^#'Whs passing 
and Venetian lace with bridal veU and | through the public streets under the 
orange blossoms. She carried,a bouquet guidance of two men to acq^irit myself 

interesting address, taking as his sub- °* orchids and white heather and wore with the locality of the i^B. To
MovwT Ha* Ri-rn f’anhirerl ku i®6*1 “The Nervous System of Modern “° ornaments except a watch bracelet pr lund amazement, I wasTb-rested
moyea nas Deen Raptured by Churchea. Dt Cou8ing rferad to tiie the gift of the groom. She was attend- six special constables, publicly insulted.
Red Flaggers with Fearful Car- present age as a nervous ag* and de- ed by her sister Miss Alice Lockhart i humiliated and subjected to the grossest

dared that men and women of today w“° was gowned hi a dainty dress of | indignities. It appears that I am
were given entirely to pleasures of the f™” l®06 over yellow satin with hat charged with watching, following, beset-
senses, and that the coming generation match and carried a, sheaf of yellow ting and intimidating workmen. I never 
are being brought up in the fame en- u,ry.8Ian^bemum« 8nd maiden heir fern, saw or spoke to any workmen and the 
viponment, cultivating pleasure till It Wl *iitu8 waa best man. The house charge is false, malicious and prepost- 
becomes a passion. Dr.’ Cousins said wa? beautifully decorated for the oc- erous. The magistrate refused me bail 
that suicides were on the increase and ca?Lon wltb ®“t flowers and stoilax. and I am now in jail like a criminal.” 
were often attributed to such trivial ‘ ““d Mra. Clark left on the Mont- 
cauaes a* failure to pass examinations or Î®8* exPress for their future home in 
any slight disappointments. The prin- \ ancouver, apd will visit the larger 
ciples of people- have been shaken, cans- ?tles *“• rou*-e; !P*e bride’s going-sway 

„ m ing doubt and trouble. drf?3 a taitot-made. suit Of black
i onn Dr- Coa6lM attributed the cause of the *a‘m with 8 Pans het ot NeU ™>® «*- 

— «. rebel M

way as S^oyfcX^hwarfnaiTWeF Soia* beck the^roubl^started “ abe wae until ^«*fy a member.,

vmnuanua. 1 he trains wlU be loaded of falilll teaching He ««id tw «,» ««aver Dredging -Co., and other craft,
Chihuah’uTntt and”Hme tthe v church srould not indulge in cob-web j"errily Mw their whistles in honor of
a f^ day, y **'S°Uth “ sciais, etc, and should s^nd more time «h® «eut Out of town guests includ-

.rerin. ™ o,. . • in the uplift of Christianity. ed George A. Perky, M. L„ and Mrs.
rUahtcityha,,8E m conditions at cw- (Times’8pecM oaMe>

and not coming out denouncing it Charles H. Read and Mrs. Read of Port Chatham, N- B., Sept. 24—Tbe at- 
strongly. “ Elpn and others, tendance at the exhibition here is as fol-

In conclusion Dr. Cousins said that, as Gregofr-Piflu '1 lows r—First day, 2,000; second day, 2,-
the nervous system required stimulants,' ,rll . . „ 200, better than last year’s. The fair
the nervous system of the church needed p’rua ^«Uiarn is now in full swing and presents a very
stimulation which must come from the street> ^ be the fine appearance.
Holy Spirit. “fne of “ interesting nuptial event this On the left of the entrance is a booth

The treasurer’s report of the eighth mi ,°T^k "h?n ‘heir tastefully trimmed and weU filled with
annual session of thé association of*the dau*hter’ Mi88 Hazel Irène will be given men’s ,clothing and boots and shoes. Up-
United Baptist churches of New Bruns- by *** to Wmia,il 8tairs the Daay Telegraph has a booth
wick was presented, showing a balance 5"* St ®re*or>’. 80“ .-'l”- and Mrs. which Is attracting much attention. Thj
on hand at the time of audi* of $212 76 Greg“ry of thig city. Rev. H. grammar school has a booth filled with
to which $869.66 had been added since ^Gody’Pnflof of St. James church, will exhibits from the manual training de- 
The expenditure for the year amounted th* ce”mony "iU be per- partaient an dthe household science de-
to $5*6 06, leaving a balance onof Presen=e °{ ^ends and partment.
$86.06. relatives ot both parties. The house Perhaps the most striking thing that

The Twentieth Century Fund showed 7 d?C°rf^ ta..a flPwer meets the eyes when entering the build-
a balance ^on July 1, 1912, of $69.10 to mu- v *hlte„and gold.f“r D* event- j ing is the display of cut flowers placed
which was added to July 1, 1918, $767.84. W,lU w 8 dainty costume under the band stand,—an improvement

savsïtr s& svù ESBtEstF s "" “h”a d"pUy *“
SLF5 MMMB AGAIN IN

The meeting closed with devotional “d later Mr- and Mrs. Gregory
exercises conducted by Rev. J. H. Jen-

tume is of blue Bedford cord with hat of 
a corresponding shade. The remem
brances received included a handsome 
cut glass water set from the bride’s uncle 
W. J. Esty, as well as a substantial as
sortment of other pieces in cut glass, sil
ver, and articles of a valuable nature 
from many friends, with whom the bride 
and bridegroom are wry popular.

it money alleged to have been signed 
f witness during the period covered by 
ie alleged operations of Isaac».
“Did you receive from your brother 
ly parcels of deeds other than those 
to gave to Miles and McArthurf” was 
ie of the questions objected to. Couih 
I argued for fifteen minutes, the prose- 
lion endeavoring to show that the 
lestion was relevant as showing the 
owledge of the witness regarding the 
•psactions of the accused. The ques- 
i was finally allowed and witness an- 
rred% '‘Not that I remember.” 

Witness was several times called upon 
Identify both his own signature and 

: writing of Mr. Miles and the ac

court on
opening address of the prosecution 
expected some time today. By tomor
row at the latest the first witness 
should be heard.

REBELS MATE was

ENTIRE GARRISON years
corn

'd.
Report at El Paso That Siena ULSTER UNIONIST

COUNCIL ASSEMBLED
adrew Miles
Andrew Miles was next called and the 
it question asked by the prosecution 
(erred to an envelope addressed to 
. A. Smith, Edson, Alberta." 
mnsel for prosecution:— Did you
- this envelope?----- Yes.

Vou remember what you did with 
mailed it.
u remember where you mailed
:lppe?----- Not exactly.

(flint uncancelled two-cent stamp

my
by

cream lace over yellow efctm with hat 
to match and carried a sheaf of yellow 
chrysanthemums and maiden hair fern, 

was beat torn. The house

nage

3hms WiH be completed by To" 
night ' For Provisional Govern
ment-rein Effect Without Panic

El Paso, Texas, Sept. 24—Americans 
who arrived here yesterday report 
Sierra Mojeda, Chihuahua, was captured 
several days ago by rebel troops com
manded by Colonel Cano, after several 
hours’ fighting. “The - entire garrison of 
200 men was almost annihilated and 
Captain Mateo Chavez, the federal com- 
,mander, was killed j 

General Franctttto 
federal troops, has

that

ATTENDANCE AT 
CHATHAM BETTBt

tMmw
-r. >-

Belfast, Ireland, Sept. 24—The embryo 
“Parliament of Ulster” at present known 
under the title of the Ulster Unionist 
Council assembled today to the number 
of 606 in Ulster Hall in this’ city to dis
cuss the plans for the provisional gov
ernment Of the province in the event of 
the Home Rule Bill tor Ireland becom
ing law The .Marquis, o£ Londonderry 
took thé chair. He was formerly Lord 
Lieutenant" of Ireland under the Conser
vative gEivernment.

New York) Sept. 24—A cable to the 
Tribune from London this morning says 
by tonight plans for setting up a pro
visional govern tuent for Ulster in the 
event of the Home Rule Bill being pass
ed into law have been considered in all 
their completeness. The Ulster Union
ist members of parliament went over 
parts of thé plan at Craigaven with" Sir 
Édward Carson last night, and all is 
now ih readiness loi' unfolding the whole

"<*•
he envelmie - was passed to and 
ned by the jurors.

VlUittotod. to counsel, witness said 
’ JI|WVH>câvtng letters from Alberta 

-iad told Isaacs that he had been in- 
ied by 'the registrar-general of Al
ia that the titles Were fraudulent. 
Questioned by Mr. Barry, 
n connection with .the buying of 

'■ you met Isaacs on King street, 
at did ne sày?. He said he had se- 
td the lots at a figure which enabled 

II- them at that price.
Witness Said he had first met Isaacs 
McArthur’s. Isaacs had spoken first 
limjof^the proposition on King street, 

iiad met him several times subse- 
Btly in McArthur’s store, upstairs. 
June 26 Isaacs had told him thi 
t have been taken in.
Ir. Barry—How many lots did you 
(—Seven.
>. Baxter—Supposed to have gotten,

Republic Publishing 
Mayor Fitzgeraldex-

%

SCHOaS WILL HELPgifts re-
VUU^ami Colonel Rosalio Hernandez st

are repairing
tire

ISM TO CHOOSEthe
Nearly Five Thousand See Exhi

bition at North Shore Town— 
Arrangements of Exhibits Pre
sents Tasteful Display

THEIR VOCATIONS’to se

Calgary, Alta., Sept. 23—Great inter
est is bring taken in the new pre-voca- 
tional course of study which will open 
within a few months in one of the pub-- 
lie - schools of Calgary. .

The scheme, roughly , outlined, propos
es to take a modified course of the regu
lar subjects off thç school programme 
leaving the remainder ^0f the day to be 
devoted to industrial,-' teptmercial or do
mestic training- with-w; view to the pu
pils future careers.

An experienced director has been en
gaged to direct this department of the 
school board’s work and he has already 
issued forms to all pupils in grades six 
and seven asking for information as to 
the life plans of; each. When answers 
have been received and classified the 
work of deckling on the subjects to be- 
taught will bê taken up.

That the curriculum of the present 
day school has become over-loaded is 
the contention of Robert Massey, who 
will have charge of the new depart
ment of educational effort. “‘The aim 
in the old days was culture first, then 
utility. Later educationalists tried to 
bring utility to the front at the 
time preserving the culture subjects. We 
maintain that as much culture and per
haps more can be gained in learning 
woodwork or. the art of printing than 
can be obtained from committing to 
memory the names of the wives of 
Henry the Eighth.

“Give the young people training for 
choice, and as they see what vocation 
they like best they automatically choose 
one for after life. They are literally 
watching unconsciously for their own 
vocation and as they will see many 
branches of industry in operation will 
ultimately find where they best fit in."

at he

COSTS $7.62 TO SPIT sdheme today at a private conference in 
Ulster Hall, when 500 delegates from all 
over Ulster will confer with Sir Edward 
Carson. The machinery will be formed 
so as to be put into effect without pan
ic, but, by an organized plan. The fer
vent avowal announced by the Ulster 
Protestants in December 1910 was to- 
pay no taxes’, and to obey none of the 
decrees of a Home Rule government in 
Dublin.

The meeting was held behind closed 
doors, but subsequently an official an- 
mjuncement was issued saying “all the 
steps have been taken for repudiating 
the decrees of a Nationalist parliament 
and for taking over tffe government of 
the province of Ulster in trust for the 
British nation.”

The articles of the lster constitution 
were approved by the delegates. The 
details of them, however, are not to be 
published until the date when the Home 
Rule Bill is placed on the statute book.

A fund was inaugurated at today’s 
sesmjn to indemnify the relatives of the 
killed' and wounded among the Ulster 
volunteers. This is “To amount to at 
least $6,000,000.”

er.
r. Barry—That’s another question. 

' trt McArthur
Thriving Town of Madison, Me., 

Puts the Ban on Indiscriminate 
Expectoration

Ibert McArthur, a Main street sta- 
(r, said that he knew the accused 
Mr. Miles and that several 
nseegarding the lots had taken place 

■is atofe regarding the selling of 
{ 27, ridson, Alberta for $600. 
as there any remark you remember 
it the land?—Isaacs said he bought 
ay low.
iu acquired some lots?—Seven.

deed yours? (holding up a

conver-

• A motor party composed of Merle 
Cookson, Miss May Manning, and How
ard Smiley, are in the city from’ Madi
son, Me, the guests of H. H. McCurdy,
177 City road. They came hero in Mr.
Smiley’s car. Mr. Smiley says that pros
pects for the development of the town 
are particularly bright. There are now 
located there two woollen mills, and 
two pulp mills, and there are prospects 
of two more industries bring established, 
one a large pulp mill and the other a 
paper mill, which would mean an in
crease of 8,000 people to the town.

Mr. Smiley is the proprietor of 
tlon picture theatre In Madison. Since 
coming here he has visited the local pic
ture houses and, while pleased with A j°int meeting with the women’s 
thrir appearance, said today that he was missionary union was held this after- 
surprised at finding no strict regulations noon- Reports of the Home Mission 
enforced regarding expectorating on the | Board and committees on charities were 
floor. In his town he said there was an read and the memorial address given by 
ordinance which was carried out to the Bev. G. A. Lawson was adopted, 
letter, whereby a single expectoration I At this evening’s session addresses will 
would cost $7.62, a fine of $6.00 1—— be delivered by Rev. L. A. Thevrier on 
collected by the court with costs ar. Mat fhe 8rand lodge mission and by Rev. J 
ing to $2.62. He thought that sometmng !1 Campbell, (D.D., pastor of First Bap- 
of this nature might be tried in St. tiat church on Equipment for Service. 
John. ------------- - —: ——

this
). Yes.
d you pay the prisoner any money? 

• one hundred and seventy-five dol-
V

r. Baxter exhibited a deed purport- 
to show that, on May 14* Albert 
ti-thur had become the owner of lots 
rid 20 in block 89 Edson, Alberta, 
also lots one and two in block 26. 
:ss said he had signed the docu-

unse^ for the prosecution were At- 
-y-Gi:rieral Grimmer, K. C, and J. 
*f. Baxter, K. C, who acted 
ling counsel. G. P O. Fenwick rep
uted the attorney-general of Alber- 
T. A. Barry represented the prisoner, 
recess was then taken to allow Al
t' G. P. O. Fenwick to meet Archi- 
I. Blain, of Edmonton, now mast- 
‘he supreme court of Alberta, but 
time of the alleged fraud regist
re north Alberta land registra- 

itrlct, who arrived on the 
t is not expected that the prose- 
ill close its case before tomor-

same

a mo-
Thls Afternoon

Mrs. Katherine Blake Brings Suit
For Alienation of Affections of

as ex-
Husband Against Cable King*, IMMIGRATION FROM 

THE UNITED STATES
Wife

MeQuskey-Love
New York, Sept. 24—A sensation In 

New York society has been caused by 
the action of Mrs. Katherine Ketchum 
Blake, who is bringing suit for $1,000,- 
000 against Mrs. Clarence H. MacKay 
for alienation of the affections of her 
husband, Dr. Joseph A. Blake. Dr. 
Blake is famous throughout the United 
States as a surgeon and was chief sur
geon of the Presbyterian Hospital up to 
a few months ago. Dr. and Mrs. Blake 
have been separated for nearly a year. 
Mr. MacKay suddenly left his summer 
home In New Jersey this summer and, 
taking his children, sailed for Europe. 
A few days later Mrs. MacKay left the 
country home of the MacKays at Ros- 
lyn, L. I., and went to live in Portland, 
Me. Neither has returned to this city 
since.

Mrs. MacKay was Miss Katherine 
Alexander Duer and her marriage to 
the telegraph magnate took place in 
1888. Dr. and Mrs. Blake were marired 
in 1900 and have two children .

A wedding of much popular interest 
locally was solemnized this morning in 
the Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Worcester, Mass., when Rev. Father 
Davitt united in marriage George D. 
McCluskey of North End, and Lottie B. 
Love, formerly of this city but latterly 
of the nursing staff of Bloomingdale Hos 
pital, Worcester.

Drought Across the Border Drives 
Thousands to Canada—Eighty 
Per Cent Increase

WANT ANOTHER Automobilesnoon

ITALY MAY TAKE 
A HAND IN THE 

BALKAN WAR

Are ChangingCROWN ATTORNEY The ceremony was 
performed with nuptial mass, celebrated 
by Rev. Father Hallissey. The bride 
was assisted by Miss Myrtle McMillan 
as bridesmaid, while Joseph P. Gallagh
er, of North End, was best man.

A wedding trip through the New 
England states wjll follow, returning to 
this city via Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. 
McCluskey will reside in Halifax, where 
the groom makes his headquarters 
presentative of The McClary Mfg. Co. 
He and his bride enjoy the esteem of 
many friends in this city and elsewhere 
throughout the maritime provinces, and 
they will be the recipients of their 
best wishes for future happiness.

Winnipeg, Sept. 24—Owing to the 
severe drought which is being experi
enced in the states of Iowa, Kansas and 
Oklahoma, the immigration from the 
United States has gone up 80 per cent 
during the past four weeks, says J. 
Bruce Walker, immigration commission
er at Winnipeg. He points out that 
the reports show that the drought has 
been so serious In the above-mentioned 
states as to bring about the ruination 
of from 60 to 70 per cent, of the crops. 
The result has been that there has been 
an enormous increase, about 80 per cent, 
both in the correspondence and the num
ber of landseekers from these states. Of 
course, he says, this increase has also 
been, to a certain extent, due to the 
rumors of the enormous crop now being 
garnered in western Canada.

Mr. Walker explains that this increase 
is all the more surprising when it is 
remembered that up to six weeks ago 
the emigration from the United States 
showed a falling off of over ten per 
cent.

Manitoba is likely to get its share of 
the new comers from across the bound
ary line, as already there have been sev
eral landseekers visiting Gladstone and 
other districts. At Gladstone, a few 
days ago, there were farmers from Iowa 

Welland, Ont., Sept. 24—Welland and Oklahoma looking over land there
Conservatives last night nominated Evan on behalf of themselves and their friends 
E. Fraser, M. P. P., as their candidate with a view to coming up and settling 
for the next dominion election. next spring.

MILL STARTED 
ie bnndsaw section of the Stetson, 
er Co. mill at Pleasant Point 
n put in operation today. The crew 
t back at the old wage scale.

Fashions!
was Fort William, Ont., Sept. 24—A ver

dict asking the attorney general to have 
a new crown attorney appointed for this 
district was brought in by the jury call
ed to investigate the death of an eigh
teen year old Austrian boy who fell 
from a trestle at the C. P. R. coal 
docks. The jury said it was not possible 
for a man to act faithfully as solicitor 
for the C. P. R., the G. T. P., the City 
of Port Arthur and the street railway 
board and to bring out the evidence re
quired at inquests into deaths in which 
tnese corporations may be concerned.

People are just beginning to 
realize it.

Manufacturers and merchants 
saw the trend of things long ago 
and began to plan accordingly.

Today, for instance, more soft 
hats for men are sold than ever 
before, because a soft hat is adapt
able for use either on the street or 
in the motor.

To be up to date one must be 
posted on what the stores axe 
showing. .

They are barometers of the 
times. They must be alert to live.

There is no place for the lag
gard except the business boneyard.

Through the advertising col
umns of daily newspapers like The 
Telegraph and Times, you can 
keep posted on what Is going on.

The merchants are not secretive. 
They need your support to grow. 
They try to provide the things 
you want.

They use the newspapers to keep 
you informed.

Their advertising pays them 
only when it serves you.

That’s why you should read ad
vertising—so that you can reap the 
full harvest of service.

eltz and 
Pherdlnand WEATHER London, Sept. 24—The situation in the 

Balkans is again extremely threatening 
to the peace of Europe. Italy may take 
strong measures, even to the extent of a 
blockade of Piraeus should Greece 
tinue to encroach on Southern Albania, 
while it is rumored Austria will force 
an. alliance with Bulgaria to prevent Ser
vian aggression in Northern Albania.

Late advices from Belgrade say that 
Servia intends to mobilize a whole di
vision to deal with the Albanian situ
ation, because Albania respects only 
force, and any delay in the negotiations 
would be fatal to Servian interests.

vt> .law’s nm- xeweX 
»' ZutTWM* it;
« its vusaTw* 
« rate*, at —, BULLETIN as re-

con-

veryIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

into, Sept. 24—The western dls- 
iice which is mofidg towards Lake 

rior appears to be quite unimport- 
%nd the weather is more settled in 
ie provinces. Sharp frosts have oc- 
d in the western provinces and light 
froats in Ontario.

Fair

LEFT $5,000,000;
ONE THIRD OF INCOME

GOES TO CHARITIES

OXeefe-Murphy
A very pretty wedding was solemniz

ed this morning at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception at 6.16 when 
Rev. Fr. Duke united in mgrriage Mich
ael J. O’Keefe and Teresa C. Murphy. 
The bride looked charming in a grey 
whip cord suit and white hat with os
trich plumes and carried a shower bou
quet of Killarney roses. Her sister, Miss 
Eleanor, wore a fawn tailored suit with 
pink and carried pink carnations. The 
groom was supported by Lewis Keefe. 
The happy couple left on a honeymoon 
trip to. Boston, New York and Niagara 
and will reside in Montreal. The pres
ents were costly and numerous includ- 
(Contlnued on page 7; siSSk column)

DEATH OF R. WARD THORNE
Glasgow, Sept. 24—The late Peter 

Coates, director of J. and P. Coates, 
Limited, Paisley, left more than $6,- 
000,000 at his death. One third of the 
revenue from the estate will be allotted 
to charities. Mr. Coates was the fifth 
wealthy member of his family to die 
during the last two years.

The death of R. Ward Thome occurr
ed at his home, 198 Duke street, at a 
late hour last evening after an illness of 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 24—(Special)— several years. Mr. Thorne was formerly 
James Crozman, who was arrested in a prominent business man in this city 
St. John yesterday afternoon by Detec- and was at one time a member of "the 
tive Killam, on a warrant issued by firm of Thorne Brothers, and was later
Magistrate C. A. Steeves, charging him engaged in the insurance business. Mr.
with non-support of his wife, came be- Thorne is survived by his wife and three
fore the magistrate this morhirig, and daughters, Mrs. Clarence Nixon, of this
the case was adjourned for a week. He city, and Misses Rhona and Lillian both 
was let out on his own recognizance, at home.

Moderate west and nort\ The accused is twenty-throe years of The funeral will be held from his late
«, fair today and on Thursday. age. reside** on Friday afternoon at 2.16.

Crotman’s Cate
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